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ÏCIDE TO INVITE 
FRANKSTOCKDALE

The Tires 
that Cut Down Costs

Merchants' Institute For First 
Week in October—Business 
Men's Meeting Last Even-

SHOWERY.

IS NOT SERIOUS.
Bomb. Keltic Morton, who was 

wounded eomp days ago, writes his 
mother, Mrs. E. A. Morton, 173 Main 
Street, that he Is coming along nicely 
ind that his condition Is not serious.

A NEW 4 BOILER.
A new boiler recently Installed for 

heating the offices of No.* 6 and 6 
sheds In West 81. John, was tested 
yesterday mornlng&nd met all require- 
ments. '1

1Goodyear Cord Tiresing.

At an enthuelastlo meeting of the 
business men of St. John held last ev
ening, In the Board of Trade rooms. 
It was decided to invite Frank Stock- 
dale to come to this city and hold a 
Merchants’ Instiute, the first week In 
October. Details of the arrangements 
for the Institute were left to a com
mittee which will be named today by 
the president of the St. John branch 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association.

F. W. Daniel, president of the St. 
John branch, presided, and outlined 
the reason for the calling of the 
meeting. He then called on J. W. 
Qrieat to lay before those present the 
alms and objects of the Institute, and 
the method adopted by Mr. Stockdale 
In conducting it.

Mr. Driest said the Institute was 
really a gathering of business men 
ror the exchange of ideas. Mr. Stock- 
dale worked along three lines, person
al conference with the men' of the 
city in which he was working; round 
table talks and the evening lectures. 
The object of the Institute whs to 
help the merchants to make a larger 
n®1 P***flt by teaching them how to 
eliminate waste and help 
their trade in their trade

SAVE GASOLENE—REDUCE WEAR AND TEAR- 
LAST LONGEREnthusiastic Gathering of Trades and Labor Rep

resentatives Last Night—Twenty-Two Unions 
Represented—Delegation To Wait on Mayor- 
One Man From Each Union Forms the Com
mittee—Speakers Caution Men To Act Quiet
ly and Request Immediate Action.

“T,n‘ - —
Brery motor car race In United State» In 1917 

ped with Goodyear Cord Tire», and without

wearind-tear.
was won by cars equip-

Moat high priced car» are provided with Goodyear Cord Tire, 
them in our

u

iW COMFORTS.
Mayor Hayes . deceived yesterday 

, for Soldiers’ Comforts, $28.00 from 
Mrs. A. S. Walker and Misses Mary 
and Marjorie Roblr 
patriotic bridge at Renforth Club
house.

a atop.FOR SOLDIE
See

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
tson, who held a

Market
Square .w. H. THORNE 8 CO.. LTD./ King

Street------ •<$*------
WAR SOUVENIRS.

Mrs. Arthur Albin, 216 Charlotte 
Street, has received from her hus
band a package containing a number 
of very Interesting war 
picked up on the battlefields of

A mass meeting of representatives 
of the different trades and labor or
ganisations was called last evening in 
Oddfellows' Hall to discuss the action 
to be taken in connection with the re
cent dismissal of the policemen. It 
was enthusiastic in every particular 
and so great were the crowds that the 
hall was taxed to capacity. 307 men be-
in* t?eny had remaln n was further moved at last night’s
remain outolde ‘° ?'Eet'“B"Commissioner HllyarJ

ruture -
— 4™ “ TSTdAK -ÆThTïïCIn-r
trade organizations, asking the council recall, but as long as no tricknrv wan 
o take immediate action to ro-instate Intcmied by the coMcU dmsuCtons 

the demisted policemen, or In case were unnecessary P
or failure to reinstate the dismissed The following commit,ne wits „„„ 
men that .‘ep. be at once undertaken er to add to the“Zm“or, JLZZ

Frod Aamnhï1]” ?116’ M^llan; Pointed at the meeting to wait upon 
Fred Campbell, vice-president of the the council, or if neceesarv to r» 

Trades and Labor Council, called the the mayor atone. (On” membeT ftom 
meeting to order at eight o'clock, act- each of the following untols comma™ 
lee,'llrou*hout the pro- the committee): Plumbers, teamsters 
ceedingB, In the absence of President and chauffeurs nail worker* otniinn 
John Kemp, now attending the meet- ary cnglneera shto Mroento'rs long-' 
ing of the Trades and Labor Congress shoremen, coal handlers painters 
at Quebec. The chairman outlined the sons, cigar makers, freight handlers 
purpose of the meeting, which was call- pulp and paper union focal railway 
ed to outline methods for action witli employees scowmen street miiwnv 
toe city In regard to the dismissal of meme,présm™ w^rke™
the policemen. He advised that pre- caulkers, pressmen, printers barbers 
caution be taken In the matter. and telegraphers. P ’ °

C. H. Stevens, of the Cigar Makers’ The meeting test evening wna vorv 
Union, followed, and advocated, as did enthusiastic over the final proceeding, 
the former speaker, to undertake the and no one man opposed (out of the 
matter in question in a cautious man- 307 present), the^£ttons taken and 
ner, so as to obtain résulta. the decisions arrived at.

s- I*>nova'1 ot toe Longshore- Each, and every union, le determin- 
men s Lnlon gave a short address, ed, stated J. A. Barry, legal adviser 

ON A FURLOUGH. *'h|ch w»* well received. for the men, that they wiU use none
I’te. Clifford Brown, a member of „ Sergeant Pnddy and J. Dryden of the but fair means at their disposal, and 

the Seventh Garrison unit of West (* * 7." w®re preaent. and spoke if necessary to undertake legal means
St. John, left last evening for his ng ^.le d^tosal of the police, that the men dismissed from the force
home in Fredericton, being granted a th® act,io? wil,ch might be under- be reinstated before twenty-four hours 
pass until October 15th. Pte. Brown ^ Lor the,ir reinstatement. have elapsed, after the delegation
has an elder brother, Erid. now over- J-A. Barry, legal adviser for the men, lays the matter before the council or 
seas with a draft from No. 1 Sussex was PreBent antl save a good address, mayor.
Depot Battalion. an<L a« the former speakers, exhorted The men themselves stated the

the men to act, as in the past, in a charter for the police hangs ou the 
quiet manner. He explained what ac- wall; If It is pulled down other char- 
tion could be taken with the council, ters might be hauled off the wall, and 
On conclusion of his remarks a few they have determined to use all 
questions came up and received full 
consideration.

It was finally decided, and a motion 
moved and seconded: “That a commit
tee. composed of the different unions,
(one man from each union), approach 
the common council and ask them, on 
behalf of the policemen, and the or
ganizations of which each represented, 
to take action at once to reinstate the 
men dismissed from the force within 
forty-eight hours, or in case of failure 
to recall Commissioner McLellan.”

Moved as an amendment that twenty- 
four hours be the time allowed for 
their reinstatement, not 48 hours, as 
in the previous motion.

The amendment was unanimously 
carried, amid cheers and loud calls

on the “recall of Commissioner Mc
Lellan.’'

Accordingly, a chairman to be elect
ed by the committee, will meet Mayor 
Hayes today, and make arrangements 
with him for a time in which the dele
gation may meet the council, or, if this 
is not granted, to meet the mayor him
self.

souvenirs,

TODAYAWARDED CONTRACT.
Frank Jones, with a bid of $6.800, 

was lowest tenderer for the re-wiring 
of the General Public Hospital. It 
has been decided to abandon for the 
present the idea of installing an elec
tric light annunciator system.

REMAINS ARRIVE.
The body of Walter J. Steiper, who 

died In Boston, arrived in the city at 
noon yesterday, and was taken to the 
home of his brother, W. A. Steiper. 
2ti Paradise Row. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon.

We will put on display this morning a large assortment of best quality

Trimmed Silk Velvet Hats
Also a number of Velours, just received from New York yesterday. These are 
the very newest shapes and will sell today for the remarkably low price o7

to increase
, t territory.
In helping the retailer, Mr. Stock- 

dale claimed he was helping the city 
as a whole, tor the prosperity of the 
city depended on whether the retail 
trade was In a healthy condition or 
otherwise.

The chairman then called for an 
expression of opinion as to the ad
visability of bringing Mr. Stockdale 
to the city, and a number of those 
present advocated the holding of the 
Institute. Among those who spoke 
were F. H. Qnirt, of the Canadian Oil 
Company; Mr. McLean of Oak Hall; 
M. E. Grass; T. ,H. Sommervllle, of 
the Canadian Credit Mens Associa- 

- U.on: J p McBay and R. E. Arm- 
strong of the Board of Trade.

A 0. Skinner moved that Prank 
stockdale be brought to the city for 
the first week in October. This was 
seconded by M. E. Grass and carried 
unanimously.

A discussion then took place 
the best method of raising the _ 
sary funds, and It was decided to 
leave this In the hands of a commit-
m»n° ,a ‘ l° be named by the chald- 

committee to have power to 
add. The suggestion was %ade that
ret.HrLP„H°nSa ,be ,BO"clted ,r«m the 
retail and wholesale houses and that 
all meetings be free and 
public.

The chairman will 
mittee today.

$3.00 each
jïL'^’iXrof livi"8 """ *’,k r-* *CLOSED TO TRAFFIC.

The stretch 08- the Marsh Road be 
tween the three mile house and the 
road lead I : - Into the Manor House, 
has been iosed to traffic while repair » 
are being made, and teams going and 
«•oming will have to make the circuit 
through Glen Falls.

them

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
PULPWOOD BUSINESS.

Charles Clowes. Fredericton, is in 
the city, a guest at the Dufferin Hotel. 
Mr. Clowes holds Interests in 
pulpwood centres throughout 
province, and on a former visit re
ported the pulpwood industry in a 
flourishing condition.

as to 
neces-1

EVEREADY DAYLO
Self Defence Is Next To National Defence.

"Protect yourself against the perils of darkness." Have 
* °vfyl“ th=‘ um * working? Bring it here, we have a bat-

s ,h** ■ '™« s~i
Eveready Daylo.........

Take no

Our stock is always fresh and complete.

open to the

name the com

• • • - from $1.00 up
chance of being without light in the dead of

large drop in

PRICE OF POTASH
><$><

HE CALLED FOR AID.
A story is told of night.

a young man, 
who called on his lady friend recent
ly. At the early hour of 10.30 p.m., 
he made ready for home, and aftei 
hurrying down the stairs found 
miscreants had tied the door from the 
outside.

Due to the fact that permanganate 
of potash, the supply of which was 
formerly controlled by Germany and 
Austria, is now being manufactured 
in the United States, the price has re 
cently been reduced to $3.00 a pound 
wholesa e, a drop from $6.60. Thit 
chemical is used in large quantities 

l0Cal board of health for dis
infecting purposes in 
tlous diseases.

To Illustrate how the
Pr!cea of certain commodi- 

nitnJî taterestlng to note that 
permanganate of potash sold for 
and 16c. a pound prior to the war 
from*11/'6 t0 the inabilitX of getting it
lra»ahtormany,', and the ‘Oortagi ot 
available supplies on this side of the
timp'ft"16 Prlce *dv“llce<l until at one 
time ft was selling for |7 and lx „ 
pound wholesale ‘

means
to keep it hanging up, and further that 
the dismissed men be reinstated. The 

en, beans the words: 
Police Protective As- Smeteon t ÆZfwL sucharter when see 

“For a Federal
aociatlon, with power to make its 
by-laws.'’

The deputy minister of labor In a 
letter to the meeting of the Trades I 
and Labor Congress at Quebec states : 
"No legal prohibition or resistance I 
know of, can restrain a policemen's 
oiganizatlon, even when affiliated with 
trades or labor.” 
ter is in the hands of the legal ad
viser, which was addressed to H. J. 
Halford, on behalf of the trades and 
labor organizations.

The names of the unions mentioned 
above as being represented at the 
meeting and to form a delegation to 
wait on the mayor were given to the 
press by J. A. Barry, legal representa
tive of the dismissed policemen, and 
the secretary of the mass meeting.

He was forced to re-enter 
aid over thethe house, and call 

’phone
V

ABANDONED CHILD DEAD.
The infant girl found on the steps 

of the Children's Aid shelter early 
this week is dead. The baby was sent 
to the Municipal Home where 
care was given, but its condition when 
found, evidently due to the adminis 
tration of drugs, was such that little 
hope had been held out.

cases of infec
Stores open at 8.30; clone at 5.45; Saturdays 10p.m.war has at

The copy of his let-

Men’s Top Coats Lovely Linens15c.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
HOUSEKEEPERS----- ------------

TO HELP THE BAILORS.
Mayor Hayes yesterday was called 

on by a colored lady from Spar Cove 
Road and handed a dollar for the Na
vy league. The lady explalnc4 that 
no collector had called at her home 
when the tag day was held, but she 
felt she wanted to add her mite to" 
the fund for the sailor boys.

«Sx»----- -
^ RICAN ARMY, 

ill chard Owens, a former resident 
of Newburg Junction, later of Rusia- 
fornieh. has enlisted with the Ameri
can forces, and to now stationed at 
Lamp Devens. “Dick” is well known 
In the capital city, and is a general 
favorite with all whom he has made 
acquaintance.^ At the time of his en
listment he was employed in Boston

Table Covers, Runners and Pillow 
Shams, nicely hemstitched and beau
tifully embroidered, suitable for Bu
reau, Commode. Sideboard, Cheffonier 
and Bedroom Tables. The sizes

For Fall and Winter.

PREMIER BOHN «Peaking with The Standard an 
°t the National Drug Co elated 

thü rn»n|e,laml would “Ddoubtediy have 
after toe 7arrdUi‘S and **' 
vlrj„raih/ heT a monody

- :"Bland '">« attained to a Z
^hT^r ;aab'°

Nearly every man has decided ideas 
as to what style ot Overcoat he 
fers. Some tastes run to the heavy 
storm proof garments, ensuring 
fort and durability. Others prefer 
style, materials and tailoring, up to 
the minute, combined with utility.

Our Top Coats cover the field fully,
any man can find the model he pre
fer* here. There is almost no end to 
the variety of styles we are phowing.

ments our first consideration has been 
to give the very best value*.

Men'* Clothing Department

18x36 ..............  70c. and 80c. each
18x45f: 80c. and 90c. each
18x60 ..............  90c. and $1.00 each

90c. and $1.00 each
White Terry Bath Towels with blue 

or Pink Stripe ends. 76c. each.
All White Soft Terry Towels, sold 

largely tor sending overseas, 2 for 40c.
Kitchen Towels, hemmed ready for 

use typed ■'Glass - op red band. 30c 
each, typed “Kitchen" on red band

yards In each. 70c.
Walters' White Duck Aprons, 30a

biStfio. each'6 D“Ck Apro'-8' ^4

SPECIAL MEETING 
HELD LAST NIGHT

30x30
JOINED AME

N. B. Provincial Advisory 
Committee For Co-Opera
tion in Boys' Work Elect 
Rev. R. T. McKim As Presi
dent.

Heartily Commend K. of C. 
Army Hut Appeal To the 
People of Canada.

°»t your boy Canadian Boy.

TBirS MUSE TREAT 
IT THE mil

Yet in our selection of these

ADVOCATES A DISPENSARY.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, president of 

lhe Prohibition Enforcement League 
advocates a dispensary for the sale 
of all liquids containing alcohol in 
Hufflclent quantities to Intoxicate and 
r.o'_ sufficiently medicated to

Ottawa, Sept. 14, 1918.
Dear Mr. Lyons: A special meeting of the New Bruns-

I observe that you are chairman of wjck Provincial Advisory Committee 
the Knights of Columbus in charge of tor co-operation in boys' work was 
the Catholic army huts campaign. I held last evening in the Y. M C A 
have already made a contribution to building. Rev. R. T. McKim was 
the fund raised in Halifax by the unanimously elected president to sue- 
Knights of Columbus for the same ceed R*v. P. R. Hayward, who has 
purposes, but the cause which you are removed to Toronto. The fall and 
supporting Is so worthy that I gladly w,nter programme was discussed and 
send an additional contribution to the 11 was definitely decided upon to pro- 
fund here. ™ot®. three boys' work conferences

Believe me, for New Brunswick
Yours faithfully, fncee will be held at Newcastle.

Woodstock and another place to be 
decided on later. The first two con-
2MhnSa„?,m b* held froul October 
25th to 27tli, and the last conference 
from November 1st to the 3rd. There 
will be six conferences In the maritime 
provinces, and three boys will b0 se
lected from each conference to com- 
poro the first Maritime Bo,,' PariS- 
ment, which will meet In St John 
during the Christman holidays, it 
jj“"edu> make the parliament rep- 
titv rewn® by «o'ufUPB bo,a from the 
lively and ru,al dlatr,ct cenpec 

A special committee 
to look after the 
ference

Measra. W H. Thome A Co , Ltd 
will preaent Marie Morriaey. the tal
ented Contralto, and Joel Belov. Vlo- 
linist, in a recital at Black Coal Cloths and Suitings

For Fall and Winter Wear
All Wool—Excellent Values.

the Imperial■ , .... prevent
-clal drhiking. Under this head he 

void place lemon extract, which has 
o cn used largely lately to 
tba- awful thirst.

/
quench

- -i
COAT CLOTHS

Vicuna Coating. 56 In. wide, $2.60. $3.50. $3.60. 
Chinchilla Coating, 58 in. wide, $3.50 yard. 
Curl Cloth Coating, 60 in. wide, $3.90 yard. 
Pony Cloth Coating. 5,6 in. wide, $4.00 yard. 
Velour Coating, 56 In. wide. $4.90 yard.

SUITINGS
“•Bins KS'K "» “ »•

13-50. $3.75, $3.86. $3.90.
Broadcloth, 60 to 66 In., $3.90, $4.60. $4.65.

BLIND MUSICIANS.
A young man. who Is totally blind 

amused pedestrians last evening by 
playing an accordlan on the street 
corners of the city. He is a good 
Player, and the generous cltlseos. oo 
-earning of Ms unfortunate condition 
came forward with generous offerings 
to money. Further down the street 
W»s another blind musician, but ap- 
RMently Interest centred on the 
tonner, whose mnelc was delightful.

These confer-

R. L. BORDEN.
J. J. Lyons, Esq..
29! Nelson street, Ottawa, Ont. ,v

Ottawa, Sept. 11, 1918. 
The Knights of Columbus Canadian 

Headquarters, Ottawa:
Dear Sirs:

Your proposed $600,000 army hut 
appeal has my moat hearty approv m 
The citizens ot Canada, without dis
tinction of race and creed, will gener 
ou&ly assist the military chaplain serv
ice and the Knights of Columbus In 
carrying on the welfare work which 
they have undertaken and which re
sembles to a great extent the excellent 
work which Is being carried on br the 
Y. M. C. A.

I understand that both organizations 
have recreation

DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

LOCAL
A SAD VACATION.

A. M. McLeod, the genial manager 
of the Red Triangle Club, reached the 
city yesterday, accompanied by his 
wife, after spending a two weeks' 
visit at her former home !h Sydney 
N.8. Mrs. McLeod’s visit was some^ 
what saddened, when on making 
readiness for their vacation, she re
ceived word of her brother’s death by 
drowning near their home.

was appointed 
work of the

Kim A an f£ltows—Rev. R. T. Me* 
Kim, A. R. Crookshank, Rev. p t* 
Jentworth, J. R Anpevine. Rev.' W 
A. Ross and A. M. Gregg. ^

singing is always a pleasure, for she CANADIAN 
is always natural, and her personality 
wins her listeners immediately.

Admission to this recital will be 
by Invitation, and Messrs. W. H.
Thorne & Co., Ltd., who are bringing 8118ht changé will be madel In 
Miss Morriaey to St. John, promise a vtco from that already announced: 
pleasant surprise for those who are Trains I2C> and 12b will be run as 
fortunate enough to be present. on previous Saturdays, at 1.10 p.m.,

The fact that Miss Morrisey Is to an<1 10.15 p.m. 
be assisted by Joel Belov, lends add
ed Interest to the event.

Joel Belov, violinist, is an artist who 
has made many friends umoc * ^is- 
criminating music lovers for his ain- 
core musicianship and unusual ability. 1>"- 

There are indications that s^me- Above 
thing out of tho ordinary will be htfarti f^ity Tiuiez 
at this recital, although Messrs 
Thorno refuse to divulge just what 
iff Is. The reporter has his tuspir- 
lons. If they are correct those who 
attend are a pi to have a very plea- 
saut surprise.

PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE.

Saturday, September 21 *t.

AN EP,TOMEaOF TH^D,.TINCT.

And V,'.U.

Women are «hopping verg «reful- 
\y toi» eeason. They neglect no mean a 
of asBurlng themeelvee that they are 
securing the greatest possible 
for their outlay.

(Net a day paiaea but euatemer. 
declare that the.e Oykeman cLl. 
V^ue. .land unrivalled.) Ctta*

"They go thoroughly Into detail 
ono will exclaim, over the b, 
practlcabUUy of the Unlnge

centre» which are 
open to every soldier wearing the
re'srrrÆz, ■sr^fe ,n thI rE TNTV court-

oM, nVcaZ^Ur® rSon"®^' “ tb®°"a-d - a,'®m®“-- S«"

%"baB ™»E*on. eervlcee for our Ca- HonoïladM*! J^,®" “P »efor® H“ Where Marie Morrisey, the 
tb"dlar« , ca.e being g “d jury' »« k"0»" concert contralto, ha, sung
the^y^îS^d^^ ofXtobXr r„nf'tTtorT IZzItT

S,Sdmtaga»bdetr®am ïhoTv.d,e„8ceOWwa7cotba 'Vh®

^vnh.Tam7CU°rr.rn.eW™ to" {£ t.£ ZTTH “, "®b
that given the Y. M. C, A. campaign afternoon, but while the jury was out effect ’ xuh ÏÎ uaea “ ®lth lclIln«
a few months ago. the plaintiff and defpnrinnta Although possessed of an ex-With best wishes for the success ot gether oud madé «n amicable »èmî ÔT™ "ÜÎ^SÎ"FT,e”ch' I,a,lan- 
your noble work. I remain, ment. J H Teed V .u 7nn8nJMd English, this splendid

Yours very sincerely. defendants and J î«r ÎÏ® 8|ng? del!ghte mo8t to Kive those
WILFRID LAURIER plaintiff “ 4 A* Banv’ tor the | simple satisfying heart songs which

appeal to every kind ot audfende. Her

MARIE MORRISEY, Contralto.

A NARROW ESCAPE,
An elderly gentleman, encumbered 

with a heavy suitcase, and a large 
parcel, attempted to board the 
Fredericton train yesterday after 
noon, when It was pulling out of the 
r’m/®" , ,He,,oat bl" tooting and fell, 
hitting Ilia knee a,bad crack on the 
•tep of the car, and fell to tho station 
floor. Luckily fato decreed he was 
not to be run over, and he escaped 
eerious Injury. On arising from tin- 
floor he couldn't speak, .as, the shock 
haul made him

value

Train 128 leaving We Is ford 8.10 p. 
m., and arriving Si. John 9.15 
will alec be operated.

ihitir. 127 leavipc St. John 6.10 p. 
m. will be cancelled on Saturday on-

( !P.m.,

»nd fin-
Hundreds of different models’1!»®!

EHZSLSa;
•PYKHMAN'B.

tunes a; e computed ou Local

N. R. DBSBRISAY. 
District -Passenger Agent.

THE ETCHINGS EXHIBITION 
All Prints ardor sale.

C. H. Fiji WELLING, Sec.
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